Hampton Hargate Primary School.
Year 3 Curriculum Overview Cycle A (updated Sept 2020)
AUTUMN 2020

English

Maths

Science

Computing

History

Focus on reading skills including
retrieval.
Check Y2 Grammar objectives, spelling
lists then move on to current year.
Phonics Tests.

SPRING 2021

Information texts
Newspaper articles
Myths and legends
Spelling rules and grammar

SUMMER 2021
Adventure stories and stories set
by the sea.
Writing mystery stories
Spelling rules and grammar

Stories set in the Stone Age,
Iron age and Bronze Age.
Information texts, letters and
poetry. Spelling rules and
grammar.
Secure place value, arithmetic and written calculation. Problem solving strategies for reasoning questions.
Times tables
Number and the four operations, using and applying, times tables, data handling and shape and space.
Rocks and
soils
E safety

Text and graphics
Class person and modern equivalent.
Pre-History -Changes in Britain StoneIron Age

Animals including humans
Food groups/Healthy eating not
covered in Year 2
E safety
Green screen

Forces and magnets
Sound
E safety
Manipulating sounds

Historical stories / Guided reading
Romans- what impact did they have
Cross curricular links
on Britain?

Local area mapwork linked to
History

Planet Protectors

Geography

Knowledge of Europe and UK links
to History

Art

Linked to prehistoric Britain- cave
paintings, Stonehenge drawing skills,

Meet the artist- Barbara
Hepworth, improving the
environment making 3D
sculptures

Mosaics
Drawing skills- Boudicca, the
Colosseum, roman Soldier

colour mixing and sketchbook
development.

DT

Music

PE

RE

PSHCE
Primary
Languages

Packaging design
Comparison of Stone Age diet and
Large scale sculptures using
modern day. Making Iron Age soup
recycling based on the Tin Forest by
and oatcakes.
Helen Ward
Exploring Sounds
Beat
Listening and
Pitch
appraising
Structure
Music History
Hockey/netball
Gym/dance
What is the Bible and why it is
important to Christians?
How and why Hindus celebrate
Diwali.
Cambs scheme
Picture News
Body parts, days of the week
and food.

OAA/Football
Dodgeball/fitness
Words of wisdom How does the
Torah influence Jewish people.
What do we know about Jesus?

Cambs scheme
Picture News
Fruit, revision of body parts and
writing poetry.
Food and ingredients.

Trebuchets

Composition
Performance

Cricket/Rounders
Athletics/Yoga
What is it like to be a Sikh In
Peterborough?
What is faith and what
difference does it make.
Cambs scheme
Picture News
Weather, place names,
revision of France and major
cities.

The curriculum overview for this year has been adapted to account for the closure of the school due to the Coronavirus pandemic.
Items in RED describe elements of the curriculum for this year that is specifically aimed at supporting children’s catch up starting in
September. Further catch up items will be added over the year if assessments show any further gaps in knowledge and skills.

Hampton Hargate Primary School.
Year 3 Curriculum Overview Cycle B (updated Sept 2020)
AUTUMN 2019

English

Maths

Stories with familiar settings
Viking norse myths
Beowulf
Spelling rules and grammar

SUMMER 2020

Writing stories based on
stories from around the
world.
Spelling rules and grammar

Playscripts. Fables. Stories
linked to the rainforest.
Arguments.
Spelling rules and grammar.

Number and the four operations, using and applying, times tables awards, data handling and
shape and space.

Science

Light and electricity

Computing

E safety
BBC Dancemat

History

SPRING 2020

Class person and modern
equivalent.
Anglo Saxons and Vikings to
Edward the Confessor

Plants
States of matter
E safety
Google maps
Local History
Famous people with connections
to Peterborough (eg. Royce,
Perkins, Cavell, Clare)

Map work linked to history
Geography

Art

DT

Farm to Fork- where does our
food come from?
Silhouettes, shading and use of
light.
Chicken collage
Giacometti sculptures
Feather observational drawings
Northern Lights pastel pictures
Patterns in nature
Light boxes

Food and nutrition

Tag rugby/netball
Indoor skills with PE coach

Football/Athletics
Indoor skills with PE coach

PSHCE

What is the Bible and why is it
important to Christians.
How and why do Hindus
celebrate Diwali?
Cambs scheme
Picture News

Words of wisdom How does
the Torah influence the lives
of Jewish people.
What do we know about
Jesus?
Cambs scheme
Picture News

Primary
Languages

Body parts, days of the week
and food.

RE

E safety
Documentary and talking
books
Historical stories / Guided
reading
Cross curricular links
Rainforests- why are they
important?
Paper art- Matisse
Camouflage and patternsDean Russo
Drawing skills
Chameleon zentangle art
Garden art pizzas
Poison dart frogs

These will be linked to
topics that may not have
been covered due to
Covid-19 restrictions such
as singing and
performance.

Music

PE

Living things and habitats

Fruit, revision of body parts
and writing poetry.
Food and ingredients.

Cricket/Rounders
Indoor skills with PE coach
What is it like to be Sikh in
Peterborough?
What is faith and what
difference does it make.
Cambs scheme
Picture News
Weather, place names,
revision of France and major
cities.

Hampton Hargate Primary School.
Year 4 Curriculum Overview Cycle A (updated Sept 2020)
AUTUMN 2020

English

Maths

The Croods, Stone Age Boy and
How to Wash a Woolly Mammoth
Narrative, news reports,
instructions, explanation texts.
Spelling , handwriting and grammar
Secure place value, arithmetic and written calculation. Problem solving strategies for reasoning questions.
Times tables
Place Value. The four number operations. Real life problems. Measures and times tables
Rocks and soils

Computing

E safety
Text and graphics

Geography

Art

DT

Music

PE

RE

PSHCE
Primary
Languages

SUMMER 2021

Focus on reading skills including
Firework maker’s daughter
Treasure Island and stories set by
retrieval.
Letter writing Newspaper articles.
the sea.
Check Y3 Grammar objectives, spelling
Debate.
Writing mystery stories Spelling
lists then move on to current year.
Spelling, handwriting and grammar
rules and grammar
Phonics Tests.

Science

History

SPRING 2021

Animals including humans
E safety
Green screen

Class person and modern
equivalent.
Historical stories/ guided reading.
Pre-History- Stone Age to Iron Age
Cross curricular links
Local area mapwork linked to
History

Planet Protectors

Linked to prehistoric Britain- cave Meet the artist- Barbara Hepworth,
paintings and Stonehenge, drawing improving the environment making
skills, colour mixing and sketchbook
3D sculptures
development.
Comparison of Stone Age diet and
Packaging design
modern day. Making Iron Age soup
Large scale sculptures using
and oatcakes.
recycling based on the Tin Forest by
Helen Ward
Exploring Sounds
Beat
Listening and appraising
Notation
Music history
Performance
Structure
Fitness and dodgeball
OAA and Football

Dance and Yoga
Basketball and netball

What do signs and symbols mean in What were the stories Jesus told?
religion?
Is Easter a festival of new life or
Is Christmas a festival of light or
sacrifice?
love?

Forces and magnets
Sound
E safety
Manipulating sounds
Romans- What impact did the
Romans have on Britain?
Knowledge of Europe and UK links
to History
Roman mosaics
Drawing skills Boudicca, Roman
Soldier, Colosseum
Trebuchets

Pitch
Beat
Composition

Cricket/Rounders
Gym/Athletics
What are the milestones in life?
What religions are represented in
our neighbourhood?

Cambs scheme
Picture News

Cambs scheme
Picture News

Cambs scheme
Picture News

Body parts, days of the week and
food.

Fruit, revision of body parts and
writing poetry.
Food and ingredients.

Weather, place names, revision of
France and major
cities.

The curriculum overview for this year has been adapted to account for the closure of the school due to the Coronavirus pandemic.
Items in RED describe elements of the curriculum for this year that is specifically aimed at supporting children’s catch up starting in
September. Further catch up items will be added over the year if assessments show any further gaps in knowledge and skills.

Hampton Hargate Primary School.
Year 4 Curriculum Overview Cycle B (updated Sept 2020)
AUTUMN 2019

English

Maths

Settings and character
descriptions. Story of Beowulf.
How to Train Your Dragon.
Non-chronological reports.
Instructions
Poetry
Spelling rules and grammar.

SUMMER 2020

Stories from around the
world. Information texts.
Spelling rules and grammar.

Rainforest settings and
imagery. The Great Kapok
Tree.
Persuasive writing.
Spelling rules and grammar

The four number operations. Real life problems and times tables awards. Fractions, decimals,
shape, space and measures.

Science

Light and electricity

Computing

E safety
BBC Dancemat

History

SPRING 2020

Class person and modern
equivalent.
Anglo Saxons and Vikings to
Edward the Confessor

Plants
States of matter

Living things and habitats

E safety
Google maps

E safety
Documentary and talking
books

Local History
Famous people with connections
to Peterborough (eg. Royce,
Perkins, Cavell, Clare)

Historical stories / Guided
reading
Cross curricular links

Map work linked to history
Geography

Art

Farm to Fork- Where does our
food come from?
Silhouettes, shading and
Chicken collage
use of light.
Feather observational drawing
Giacometti sculptures
Patterns in nature
Northern Lights pastel pictures.

Rainforests- Why are they
important?
Paper art- Matisse
Camouflage and patternsDean Russo
Chameleon zentangle art
Drawing skills

Food and nutrition
DT

Music

Light boxes

Garden art pizzas
Poison dart frogs
These will be linked to topics that may not have been covered due to Covid-19 restrictions such
as singing and performance.

PE

Tag rugby/netball
Indoor skills with PE coach

Football/Athletics
Indoor skills with PE coach

RE

What do signs and symbols
mean in religion?
Is Christmas a festival of light
or love?

What were the stories Jesus
told?
Is Easter a festival of new life
or sacrifice?

Cambs scheme
Picture News

Cambs scheme
Picture News

What are the milestones in
life?
What religions are
represented in our
neighbourhood?
Cambs scheme
Picture News

Body parts, days of the week
and food.

Fruit, revision of body parts
and writing poetry.
Food and ingredients.

Weather, place names,
revision of France and major
cities.

PSHCE

Primary
Languages

Cricket/Rounders
Indoor skills with PE coach

